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DeAr FrienDs,
This year you helped to create progressive change across Oregon. you donated and organized and 
volunteered – and the result has been an unprecedented year of justice victories! 

Our communities face serious challenges, but embedded in MrG Foundation’s 37-year history 
is an unwavering belief that justice for all Oregonians is possible when we commit to supporting 
community-based organizing. Yet, there’s no denying that our communities are struggling:

•  Young Oregonians are faced with the soaring cost of higher education, fears of 
bullying, exclusion, and even deportation.  

•  rural communities experience isolation and the loss of the common gathering spaces 
that are vital to a community’s well-being. 

•  incarcerated native Americans – an all too often invisible population – are denied the 
right to practice their traditions, culture, and religion.

•  Low income Portlanders struggle to make ends meet while grappling with a public 
transit system that increasingly fails to serve the public.

yet, in the midst of these significant challenges, there have been impressive victories that 
you’ve helped mrG foundation fund! 

For instance, after 10 years of community-based organizing, educating, and alliance building, this 
spring the Oregon Legislature passed a slate of racial justice bills: Tuition equity, driver cards, culturally 
competent health care. These bills are a joyful step toward securing justice for Oregonians of color!

i’m proud to say that MrG grantees and allies played a critical role in making these victories possible 
– including groups like Causa Oregon and Center for intercultural Organizing who received their first 
grants from MrG Foundation more than 10 years ago. 

And these are just some of the successes you’ll read about in mrG foundation’s latest impact 
report. Within these pages, you will see examples of the resilience, the passion, and the grassroots 
efforts that have led to real justice throughout our state.  

As i look back over this year, i am honored to have witnessed impressive work for progressive change 
in Oregon. And i am thrilled to stand shoulder-to-shoulder with you as we build on this momentum 
and continue expanding social justice in Oregon.

if you are inspired and motivated by what you read here i hope you’ll fund this important work by 
returning the enclosed envelope or going to mrgfoundation.org/contribute. With your continued 
support of mrG foundation our shared vision of a healthy, just, and joyful oregon is truly 
within reach.

in solidarity,

sharon Gary-smith



sTaTewide

immigrant rights secured 
through collective action
The challenGe 

There are over 150,000 undocumented immigrants living, 
working, and raising children in oregon - people who arrived as 
children or came to provide opportunities for their families. But, until 
the 2013 legislative session, institutional barriers prevented people 
from being able to thrive here in Oregon. Undocumented students 
raised in Oregon were expected to pay out-of-state tuition at public 
universities, effectively putting higher education out of reach for 
thousands of young Oregonians. And undocumented immigrants were 
denied driver’s licenses, forcing them to drive illegally and without 
insurance to get to work, school, or medical appointments. This has 
been the status quo for many years, but here in Oregon we knew we 
could do better. MrG grantees and allies worked throughout the state 
to advance immigrant rights on three major fronts.

“ MRG’s funding of 
farm worker and 
immigrant rights came 
at a strategic moment 
that helped develop a 
strong movement for 
change. And MRG’s 
continued support 
builds collective power 
with far reaching 
effects benefitting 
thousands of people.” 

—Ramon RamiRez, 
PResident of 
PCUn & CaUsa 

BoaRd PResident

Amigos multicultural services center



General Fund Grants

Asian Pacific American Network 
of Oregon $18,000

Friends of Family Farmers 
$14,000

Northwest Workers’ Justice 
Project $16,000

Oregon Action $17,000

Oregon Community Health 
Workers Association $9,000

Oregon Fair Trade Campaign 
$7,000

Project REconomy $8,000

Rural Organizing Project 
$16,000

travel & CritiCal 
response Grants

Oregon Fair Trade Campaign 
$1,000

Rural Organizing Project $2,400

TuiTion equiTy MrG grantees like Latinos Unidos siempre in 
salem, Juventud FACeTA in eugene, and Momentum Alliance in Portland 
organized undocumented youth to testify in front of the state legislature. 
This work showed elected representatives the real, human cost of denying 
in-state tuition to undocumented students who graduate from Oregon high 
schools and it led to the Oregon legislature passing a tuition equity bill and 
guaranteeing equal access to higher education for all of Oregon’s youth.

driver cards rural Organizing Project and interfaith Movement 
for immigrant Justice organized in Oregon's rural and faith communities for 
fair and equitable immigrant rights legislation. And, this spring the Oregon 
Legislature passed the safe roads Act with bipartisan support, allowing 
undocumented Oregonians – immigrants, seniors, and others without access 
to birth documents – legal access to transportation and insurance. MrG allies 
will continue building broad-based support to defend this victory at the ballot 
box in 2014.
 
deferred acTion When President Obama signed a memo 
calling for a suspension of deportation proceedings for undocumented 
youth pursuing education or military service (Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals), MrG joined together with a coalition of local funders to fund 
Causa in salem, PCUn in Woodburn, and other community groups who are 
providing legal support to undocumented youth applying for deferred action. 
This will allow thousands of Oregonians to live their lives in the communities 
they grew up in without constant worry of being deported to countries they 
may hardly remember.

immigrant rights secured 
through collective action

2013 was an unprecedented year of success for immigrants in 
oregon. But these victories didn’t materialize out of thin air. mRG has 
funded oregon's immigrants' rights movement for over three decades. 
this year’s successes took years of steady organizing and leadership 
development. there is still much to be done but thanks to the work of 
community activists and the support of progressive donors, oregon will 
continue to be a leader in progressive immigration reform.

sTaTewide 
GranTees

The vicTory
oregon Action



“ We fund many 
organizations on 
our own, but it 
takes great time 
and effort to do 
due diligence in 
researching all  
of the groups.  
By contributing 
to MRG we know 
that organizations 
doing critical work, 
especially ones we 
might not have 
heard of, will be 
able to thrive.” 

—Marc Valens  
& anne Golden 

of ashland, 
MrG donors

souThern 
oreGon

lGBTq youth in rural oregon now 
have a place to go for resources 

forty percent of homeless youth in oregon are lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, trans or queer (lGBTq) youth who have come out, only 
to be rejected by their families. LGBTQ youth are twice as likely to be 
bullied and five times as likely to attempt suicide during their teen years. 
The situation is even more severe for youth in rural communities, and 
statistics can never fully convey the struggles of young Oregonians who 
are forced to deny who they are out of fear of bullying and harassment. 

The challenGe 

The vicTory
Lotus Rising Project (LRP) has been organizing for more than five 
years to empower LGBtQ youth, advocate for anti-bullying policies, 
and create culture change in oregon’s rural communities. But this 
work has been hampered by the lack of a safe, affirming community 
space to do their work.

mRG has supported LRP since their beginning to hire staff, secure 
office space, and provide stable programs for their youth. that effort 
culminated in the opening of LRP’s Resource Center, which provides a 
safe physical place for youth to gather and express themselves without 
fear of retribution. Whether they are organizing the alternative prom, 
conducting not straight not sure support groups, empowering 
students to start a Gay/straight alliance at their school, or simply 
providing a space to connect, LRP’s Center serves as a hub for 
developing supportive communities for all youth in southern oregon.

lotus rising projectunete



souThern 
oreGon 
GranTees

General Fund Grants

Confederated Tribes of the 
Lower Rogue $5,000

Grants Pass Intertribal Powwow 
$6,000

Komemma Cultural Protection 
Association $9,000

Lotus Rising Project $6,000

Multicultural Association of 
Southern Oregon $8,000

Red Earth Descendants $5,000

Southern Oregon Jobs with 
Justice $7,500

Unete Center for Farmworker 
Advocacy $9,000

travel & CritiCal 
response Grants

Lotus Rising Project $700

Multicultural Association of 
Southern Oregon $1,000

Southern Oregon Jobs with 
Justice $1,000

 23%  statewide

 36%  portland metro

 20%  Willamette valley

 13%  southern oregon

 8%  central/eastern oregon 

lGBTq youth in rural oregon now 
have a place to go for resources 

southern oregon Jobs With Justicered earth descendantsmulticultural Association of southern oregon

GranTmakinG 
By GeoGraphy

lotus rising project



cenTral & 
easTern 
oreGon

Jobs with Justice builds  
solidarity in the face of isolation

“ MRG supports 
innovation and 
collaboration and 
their funding has 
empowered us 
to expand our 
visibility, outreach, 
and relationships. 
Thanks, in part, to 
MRG we've achieved 
progress far beyond 
what we thought was 
possible.”

 —dave stRanahan, 
CentRaL oReGon 

JoBs With JUstiCe

The challenGe 

solidarity is all about having one another’s backs. it’s the 
centerpiece of the most effective organizing campaigns. And in many of 
Oregon’s rural communities, with extreme disparity in the distribution 
of economic wealth and political power, solidarity isn’t just important 
– it’s absolutely essential. While conservative attacks on the public 
sector are in no way unique to Central Oregon, the isolation and 
marginalization experienced by progressives in the region can become 
frighteningly effective tools to keep people from recognizing their 
common interests or finding the resources, energy, and people needed 
to build progressive, community-based power.

11%

18%

20%
Workers’ rights

immigrant rights

housing & homelessness

oregon rural Action



cenTral & 
easTern 
oreGon 
GranTees

General Fund Grants

Central Oregon Jobs with 
Justice $5,000

KPOV Community Radio $9,000

Oregon Rural Action $20,000

travel & CritiCal 
response Grants

Central Oregon Jobs with 
Justice $1,000

KPOV Community Radio $1,000

Jobs with Justice builds  
solidarity in the face of isolation

The vicTory

 With ongoing support from mRG foundation, Central oregon 
Jobs with Justice has been mobilizing and growing Central oregon’s 
progressive community since 2004. this year they realized their 
long-held dream of creating a dedicated social justice space, with 
the opening of the Central oregon social Justice Center. With a 
publicly visible location close to downtown Bend, the Center creates 
shared infrastructure and houses a diverse collection of social justice 
allies under one roof. on any given day you can find human dignity 
Coalition, immigration attorneys, Code Pink, Causa and other social 
justice groups all using the space side by side. the Central oregon 
social Justice Center provides an exciting venue to work across 

differences and across issues to build the community unity 
and solidarity necessary for an oregon where all people 
can thrive.

28%

6%

8%

9%

housing & homelessness

cultural preservation

environmental 
protection

lGBTq & Gender equity

multi-issue

rural organizing project

GranTmakinG By issue



willameTTe 
valley

The united states incarcerates more people than any other 
country in the world. A sobering fact to start with, but it doesn’t 
end there. While dominant religious traditions are supported by the 
Oregon Department of Corrections, native American inmates are 
denied their right to follow in their traditions, carry a medicine bag, or 
even have an eagle feather. 

The Oregon state Penitentiary will not allow native American 
ceremonies to be conducted without an outside spiritual leader and 
OsP won’t pay to bring native spiritual leaders into the penitentiary. 
These policies reflect a widespread and longstanding effort to diminish 
native cultural identity and independence. 

restoring native culture inside 
the oregon state penitentiary 

lakota oyate ki

“ I support MRG 
because it is the 
only foundation 
that I know that is 
wholly committed 
to nurturing 
grassroots social 
change movements 
in Oregon. MRG's 
funding supports 
a range of causes 
that are near and 
dear to my heart 
and that can often 
be overlooked by 
other funders.” 

—iB hamide, 
eUGene BUsiness 

oWneR & mRG 
monthLy donoR

The challenGe 



willameTTe 
valley 
GranTees

49%

General Fund Grants

Amigos Multicultural Services 
Center $10,000

Civil Liberties Defense Center 
$15,000

Community Alliance of Lane 
County $14,000

Lakota Oyate Ki $6,500

Latinos Unidos Siempre 
$10,000

Mujeres Luchadoras Progresistas 
$10,000

Salem/Keizer Coalition for 
Equality $18,000

Voz Hispana Causa Chavista 
$7,500

travel & CritiCal 
response Grants

Beyond Toxics $2,000

Oregonians for Farm and 
Food Rights $2,000 

restoring native culture inside 
the oregon state penitentiary 

The vicTory
Located within the walls of the oregon state Penitentiary, Lakota 
oyate Ki (Lakota Club) engages incarcerated native americans in 
traditional native american practices and traditions. and with a grant 
from mRG foundation, the Lakota Club is able to provide a spiritual 
leader to guide native american inmates through traditional cultural 
and spiritual teachings.

the Lakota Club has strong ties to community groups based outside 
the prison walls and creates a venue for native americans inside the 
prison to work together to address their collective concerns and needs 
to the prison administration. organizing within the prison system has 
resulted in securing an annual powwow, access to ceremonial sweats, 
and the right for inmates to possess an eagle prayer feather. this 
cultural preservation work, in turn, creates a critical foundation and 
community for native americans to return to after incarceration.

GranTs To Groups led  
By people of color

mujeres luchadoras progresistas



porTland 
area

General Fund Grants

African Women’s Coalition 
$10,000

Community Alliance of Tenants 
$18,000

Interfaith Movement for 
Immigrant Justice $7,000

Momentum Alliance $16,000

OPAL Environmental Justice 
Oregon $20,000

Oregon DREAMers $6,500

Oregon Cultural Access - 
Disability Art & Culture Project 
$9,000

Portland Central America 
Solidarity Committee $8,000

Portland Jobs with Justice 
$16,000

Red Lodge Transition Services 
$8,000

Right 2 Survive $8,000

Street Roots $18,000

Voz Workers’ Rights Education 
Project $20,000

travel & CritiCal 
response Grants

Community Alliance of Tenants 
$1,000

Crag Law Center $500

Voz Workers’ Rights Education 
Project $1,000

 opal puts the 
  public back in   
  “public transit” 

The challenGe 

The vicTory

Using a $20,000 grant from mRG foundation, oPaL environmental 
Justice oregon organized transit-dependent communities to build 
power for transit justice. its Bus Riders Unite (BRU) membership 
program develops leaders and mobilizes transit riders and allies to fight 
for more equitable transportation decisions. oPaL’s organizing efforts 
have paid off! BRU has established itself as an effective voice for transit 
justice, successfully preserving the right to make round-trip transfers, 
winning $1 million for a low-income rider fare mitigation fund, fixing 
up priority bus stops in east Portland and holding trimet accountable. 
through BRU, oPaL is placing transit-dependent riders at the decision-
making table with trimet and establishing a more equitable transit system.

Trimet, the portland area’s public transit agency, has been cutting 
service and increasing fares, which disproportionately affects low-
income riders and people of color throughout the region. in september 
2012, fares reached a historic high and further cuts reduced transit 
service to its lowest per-capita level since 1975. Those who are transit-
dependent are not only paying more and spending more time to get 
around, but are often forced to live outside of the urban core where 
housing is more affordable, yet transit service and jobs are more scarce.  

“ MRG does critical work in communities around Oregon 
to inspire and grow the social justice movement. Being a 
monthly donor is my small part to ensure this important 
work has funding it can count on.” 

— Liz BaxteR, exeCUtive diReCtoR of the 
oReGon PUBLiC heaLth institUte



investing in  
social justice
MrG provides nearly half a million dollars each year to support radical, cutting 
edge, and grassroots social justice groups through three primary grantmaking 
programs.  MrG’s grantmaking decisions are made by a volunteer committee 
of community based organizers who are directly involved in developing long-
term solutions to complex social justice issues. 

General fund GranTs are up to $20,000 and they support 
Oregon groups who are organizing the people most directly affected by 
injustice to build collective power and create long-term social change. The 
stories you read in this impact report are primarily from our General Fund 
grantees.

criTical response GranTs provide groups with up 
to $2,000 to organize a progressive response to an unexpected crisis or 
opportunity for organizing. This year, a Critical response Grant from MrG 
helped Beyond Toxics do analysis of previously unavailable pesticide spray 
records. They presented to the Oregon senate, where they highlighted the 
disproportionate harm to rural residents caused by pesticide spray drift.

Travel GranTs are up to $1,000 and they help MrG grantees 
make national and regional movement building connections and develop 
grassroots leadership skills. A Travel Grant from MrG enabled Lotus rising 
Project to send students from Grants Pass to the Oregon Queer Youth 
summit – a critical opportunity to develop progressive leaders and social 
justice activists.

“ MRG Foundation 
grantees are on the 
front line of building a 
powerful multicultural 
movement strong 
enough to create the 
just society we're all 
striving for — it is such 
a privilege to be a part 
of that process.” 

— amanda aGUiLaR-
shanK, mRG GRantmaKeR 

& RURaL oRGanizinG 
PRoJeCt assoCiate 

diReCtoR

opAl environmental Justice oregon

GranT 
proGrams



oTher 
proGrams

Workshops, special 
events, and thought-
provoking forums
Through community discussions, workshops, and other gatherings, MrG 
creates opportunities for people to share their vision, develop their skills, and 
increase their giving to fund a just and joyful world. 

communiTy BuildinG 
MrG lifts up issues of race, class, and equity to spark action for social change. 
One way we do that is by convening social justice celebrations, like Justice 
within reach in Portland and Peace & Pie in the Park in eugene. Another way 
is by hosting forums on timely issues and events, such as the 2012 election 
and 2013 legislative session. This year, we featured local community leaders 
like representative Peter Buckley, Mayor Kitty Piercy, University of Oregon 
Professor Dan Hosang, and former representative Jo Ann Hardesty.

donor enGaGemenT 
MrG offers donor advised funds, which allow you to simplify your giving. You 
can make a single gift or stock transfer and make grant recommendations over 
time. This benefits donors by allowing them to take advantage of unexpected 
income, reduce their taxes, and make gifts anonymously if they wish. 

funder advocacy 
MrG advocates within the wider foundation community for greater support 
of underfunded communities of color and community-based organizing as a 
strategy for social change. This year we allied with the Oregon Community 
Foundation, the Collins Foundation, nW Health Foundation, and others to 
collaboratively fund groups providing legal support to undocumented youth 
applying for deferred action (see Page 5 of this report for more).

in The cominG year 
MrG will be offering even more opportunities for people to forge 
relationships with other justice-seekers and to think about their role in the 
social justice movement. You can look forward to workshops on strategic 
giving, estate planning, socially responsible investing, forums on relevant 
issues of the day, and the biggest Justice within reach yet!

for more information about community events, or to set up a donor 
advised fund, contact: sheryl sackman, mrG development director,  
sheryl@mrgfoundation.org or 503.289.1517.

“ It has been an honor 
to work with MRG 
Foundation and their 
grantees to facilitate 
critical conversations 
in Southern 
Oregon. MRG is 
an essential part 
of the progressive 
movement here and 
I'm proud to work 
with them to create 
a more equitable 
Oregon.” 

—PeteR BUCKLey, 
state RePResentative



mrG needs  

you
social justice is possible 
because of you
There isn’t one person, campaign, or organization that can secure the just 
and joyful world we’re working for. But, by working together, we can create an 
Oregon where all people, cultures, and ecosystems thrive. 

in the same way, no person can fund the social justice movement alone. 
When you make a gift to MrG Foundation, you help make substantial 
investments in grassroots groups throughout Oregon.  Whether you give $5 
each month or $50,000 each year, there are many ways you can contribute:

To find out more, donate stock, or open a donor advised fund  
please contact: sheryl sackman, mrG development director,  
sheryl@mrgfoundation.org or 503.289.1517.

Use the enclosed 
envelope or visit  
www.mrgfoundation.
org/contribute to 
make your gift for 
social justice today.

 52%   Grassroots  
  Grantmaking

 11%  donor Advised   
  Grantmaking

 18%  community  
   education

 11% fundraising

 8% Administration 

Become a 
monthly donorcharge it online

donate stock

2012-13 mrG  
expenses
$1.25 millionWrite a check

include mrG in 
your will

establish a donor 
advised fund
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